The best places to stay in Oregon

Canopy by Hilton, Portland
Canopy by Hilton — the company's new "affordable lifestyle" arm — is opening four more properties this year. In the famous Pearl District among cobblestone streets and stylish upscale boutiques and restaurants, its outpost in Portland is due to open in the autumn. Expect to find nods to local culture in its design, stylish rooms and a cool cocktail bar. Its restaurant will serve dishes with a focus on local produce.

Details Rates are yet to be set (canopy.hilton.com)

Minam Lodge, Eagle Cap Wilderness
With floor-to-ceiling windows and custom-made furnishings, the new rooms at Minam Lodge, above, are expected to be popular. Opening next month, the lodge has three small upstairs rooms with queen-sized beds and a shared bathroom. The master room, the Eagle Cap Suite, has its own bathroom and the best views. The estate, reached by an 8½-mile hike or chartered plane to its airstrip, also has cabins and tents.

Details Lodge rooms cost from $245 a night for two. The master suite costs $595. Full board costs $125 a night (00 1 541 362 4453, minam-lodge.com)

Commodore Hotel, Astoria
This hotel in downtown Astoria lay empty from 1965 until 2009. Now it’s a cool boutique bolt hole, with a laid-back vibe. There are 18 rooms, of which eight are suites with private bathrooms. The ten smaller “cabins” have plush shared bathrooms with marble floors. The rooms are sleek, with low-slung sofas, red-brick tables and crisp linen.

Details Room-only suites cost from $140 (£112) a night. Room-only cabins are from $60 (00 1 503 325 4747, commodoreastoria.com)

Timberline Lodge, Mount Hood
In winter Mount Hood gets blasted by snow, but once summer arrives and the snow melts, it's a great base for hiking adventures. Timberline Lodge, which featured in the film The Shining, is the best place to stay to explore the area. It’s a classic American ski hotel, with Alpine-style rooms, log fires and wood-panelled walls.

Details One night room-only costs from $250 (00 1 503 272 3311, timberlinelodge.com)

The Inn at Cannon Beach
This is a charming, popular lodge-style hotel, with large comfortable rooms and a pretty garden with Adirondack chairs for lazing in after a busy day's sightseeing. It's a short walk to the beach. Rooms come with gas fires, tan leather sofas and kitchenettes.

Details Rooms cost from $165 (innatcannonbeach.com)
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